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Officers of Lewis Ski Club�
SKI CLUB OFFICERS� COMMITTEE CHAIRS�
President:  Colin Bidwell  (216-433-3947)� CMSC Rep:   Renee Harrington�
Alpine Vice President:  Mike Kaltenstein  (330-483-4841)  Refreshment:  Tom Jones (216-433-3718)�
Nordic Vice President:  Nancy Piltch         Sunshine:�
Activity Vice President:  Barb Cool (440-781-8406)                  Social:�
Recorder:   Janet Dubas  (�216-741-3161)�  Racing:  Mark Hyatt (216-433-3248)�
Publicity Director:  Cheryl Alden (440-582-2174)                     Membership: Lisa Ferenc (216-433-6592)�
Treasurer:  Tom Jones (216-433-3718)  Web Curator:  Linda Elonen-Wright (216-433-9370)�

Trip:�Annie Easley (440-816-1215)�

TRUSTEES:�   Annie Easley (440-816-1215), Gene Addy (216-977-7467) & Linda Elonen-Wright (216-433-9370)�

 I hope everyone has recovered from snow shoveling and is enjoying their ski season. It�
seems like it was just New Years yesterday and now the ski season is half over.�

 We still have a couple of  one day trips left so you still have a chance to get some ski-�
ing in before the end of the season. Jim Wright is running a trip to Holiday Valley (Friday,�
March 2) and Cheryl Alden is running a trip to Cockaigne (Saturday, March 10). See the fli-�
ers in this newsletter for trip details and contacts.�

 In the next month we will be doing some arm twisting for the upcoming elections. We�
have a nomination committee which will be looking for candidates for some of the Ski Club�
Officer and Board positions. If you would like to submit yourself or someone else for a posi-�
tion please contact the nominating committee. Our club runs on volunteers and it's always�
nice to see some new faces so help out if you can.�

 Our next meeting ski club meeting is Tuesday, March 6th at BW3. Happy Skiing and�
see you on the hill or at the next meeting.�

El Presidente�
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MARCH�
 Birthdays�

Racing Skis for Sale�
Salomon 3V shape racing skis, 160cm, top of the line bindings�
on powerax platform. Couple of years old. Excellent condition.�

$250.00�
Isay Krainsky�
216-577-4232�

    SKI BOOTS FOR SALE�
Rossignol Axium X       CONTACT: Dave Elonen�
Color: Black        Ph: 330.637.7401�
Size: 28.5 (mens 12)�
Bought in Mar '04 for $239.00�
Excellent condition, used 3 ski trips with ski club�
Asking: $156.20�
Bought new boots (kid still growing)�

Paul Daley  Mar 2�
Karen Fashimpaur Mar 2�

Robert MacCallum Mar 2�
Tim Beach  Mar 3�
Harry Lieben  Mar 3�
Gerda Dreger  Mar 5�
Edward Dukovac Mar 7�
James Kan  Mar 7�
Samantha Reveley Mar 7�
Daniel Rusek  Mar 8�
Katie Anderson Mar 9�
Kathy Mason  Mar 9�
Bob Kwiatkowski Mar 10�
Ed  Stewart  Mar 10�

Tom Haag  Mar 11�
Valentina Avtshtol Mar 15�

Narrin Carlberg Mar 15�
Larry Anderson Mar 16�
Scott  Sands  Mar 17�
Don Sulak  Mar 17�
Robert Tarkany Mar 17�
Barb Tanasijevic Mar 19�
Cory Rudo  Mar 21�
Valerie Lyons  Mar 23�
Cori Frankenfield Mar 24�
George Williams Mar 24�
Suzanne Hembly Mar 27�
Kristen  Newcomb Mar 28�
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NOMINATIONS FOR SKI CLUB OFFICES�

It's time again to submit nominations for ski club officers. Remember, the Lewis Ski Club�
needs YOU!  It does not run by itself.  Please nominate yourself or any other Ski Club mem-�
ber for one of the following offices.  A summary of the duties of these offices are listed below.�
Our annual election will be held at the April meeting.�

PRESIDENT:�
The President presides at all Club meetings, appoints chairpersons for all committees, and is a�
standing member of all committees except for the Nominating Committee.  He/She shall pro-�
mote publication and review of the Activity Coordinator's Guide on an annual basis.  He/She�
shall perform all duties incident to the office.  He/She must be an on-site employee at the�
NASA Glenn Research Center.�

ALPINE VICE-PRESIDENT:�
The Alpine V.P. is responsible for overseeing the Club's downhill ski and snowboard pro-�
grams, issues the Activity Guide, in conjunction with the Nordic V.P. and Activities V.P., to�
each Activity Coordinator, and performs the duties of the President in the absence of the Presi-�
dent or as delegated by the President.�

NORDIC VICE-PRESIDENT:�
The Nordic V.P. is responsible for overseeing the Club's cross country ski program, issues the�
Activity Guide, in conjunction with the Alpine V.P. and Activities V.P., to each Activity Co-�
ordinator, and assists the Alpine V.P. in performing the duties of the president.�

ACTIVITIES VICE-PRESIDENT:�
The Activities V.P. is responsible for overseeing all the activities other than those associated�
with the club's on-snow program including, but not limited to, biking, inline skating, canoeing,�
white water rafting, parties, and other such recreational activities, issues the Activity Guide, in�
conjunction with the Alpine V.P. and Activities V.P., to each Activity Coordinator, and assists�
the Alpine V.P. and Nordic V.P. in performing the duties of the president.�

RECORDER  :�
The Recorder shall keep accurate and complete minutes of all meetings and report them to the�
Club members.  He/she shall notify the members of the Board of all Board meetings.�

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR :�
The Publicity Director shall have charge of all club publicity, oversee distribution of the club�
newsletter, notify all members of all club meetings and perform all other duties incident to the�
office.�
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TREASURER  :�
The Treasurer shall handle the general funds of the Club, keep an up-to-date record of all�
Club finances, and report receipts, disbursements, and account balances at the monthly mem-�
bership meeting.�

TRUSTEES:�
The Board of Trustees will provide guidance and oversight of the activities of the Lewis Ski�
Club, Inc. The Trustees shall be guardians of this Constitution, and shall be responsible to the�
members to ensure that all articles and sections of this governing document are followed.�

The Board of Trustees, along with club Treasurer, will perform the annual audit of the club�
treasury. The Board of Trustees, along with the President and Vice Presidents, will perform�
an annual review of the Activity Guide.�

The Board of Trustees will provide the members with an annually written report of their ac-�
tivities. Verbal reports will be given at club meetings. The Trustees will not be voting mem-�
bers of the Executive Board.�

PLEASE CALL-IN OR SEND NOMINATIONS TO:�

Mike Kaltenstein�
6890 Crocker Road�
Valley City, OH 44280�
Ph: 330-483-4841�
Email: mkstein1@adelphia.net�

NOTE:�
 Nomination forms must be received by the close of business March 23, 2007, although�
nominations from the floor will be accepted at the April meeting, prior to the election.�
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Len Abrams�
Gene Addy�
Cheryl Alden�
Rich Amiot�
Larry Anderson�
Valentina Avkshtol�
Barb Baldizzi�
Patrick Ballasch�
Colin Bidwell�
Paul Blonski�
Frank Boldizar�
Leo Boler�
Mary Bombik�
Eric Carlberg�
Lou Cayet�
Michael Clark�
Terrence Clark�
Marianne Cochrane�
Barb Cool�
Kathy Cooper�
Phyllis Cooper�
Robert Czarnecki�
Paul Daley�
Matthew Davis�
Brian Day�
Walter DeBlasi�
Anthony DeCola�
Frank DiMarco�
Mary Donovan�
William Downey�
Siegfried Dreger�
Janet Dubas�
Michael Duerk�
Annie Easley�
Linda Elonen-Wright�
Dave  Evans�
Joseph Ezerskis�
Karen Fashimpaur�
Lisa Ferenc�
Deborah Firtha�
Bruce Frankenfield�
Bob Frye�
Perry Gerbino�
Don Ginley�
Colette Gishwind�
Galina Golovneva�
Andrew Gross�
Elizabeth Grossman�
Joseph Gruden�
Klaus Gumto�
George Guzauskas�
Dale Gynn�
Tom Haag�
Lori Haller�
Suzanne Hembly�
Steven Hershman�
Antoinette Horn�
Ron Howard�
Don Humphrey�
Mark Hyatt�
Thomas Jones�
Michael Kaltenstein�
Bernadette Kan�

Mark Kilkenny�
Don Kirkwood�
Teresa Kline�
Brian Korfhage�
Isay Krainsky�
David Kwiatkowski�
Lisa Lambert�
Sue   L'Hommedieu�
Sue Lan Ma�
Steven W Mainger�
Charles Marchant�
Kathy Mason�
Sandra Maurer�
Eric McFarland�
Fred Merchant�
Barbara Moore�
Kathleen  Moran�
Denise Mraz�
Janet Neumann�
Kristen Newcomb�
Taylor Newmann�
Gary Norton�
Terian Nowden�
Frank Nugent�
Gloria O'Donnell�
Tom Palisin�
Robert Palmer�
John Parsons�
Jim Perzel�
Nancy Piltch�
Bernice Poduch�
Margaret Proctor�
Kaustubha Qanungo�
Cathe  Radabaugh�
Tom Ratvasky�
Sandy Reehorst�
Dan Reiber�
John Restifo�
Mary Reveley�
Joe Roche�
David Root�
Ellen Routson�
Dan Rusek�
Harriet Russell�
Greg Schmid�
Diane Schultz�
Cheri Seiler�
Mike Senchak�
Tony Shook�
Kristen Siroki�
Steven A Smalley�
Charles Snyder�
Dale Stalnaker�
Mark Stevens�
Steven Stevenson�
Lorrie Stratis�
David Street�
Paul Tabar�
Robert Tamer�
Milan Tanasijevic�
Therese Telzrow�
Fred Teren�
Rosemary Toole�

Ronald Towne�
Carol (Martie) Travis�
Andrew Tulenko�
Thomas Vannuyen�
Mary  Vedda�
Russell Vogdes�
Colette Willins�
Karen Wilson�
Rose Wittrup�
Karin Wolford�
Malcolm Wood�
James Zinser�
John Zoldi�
William Alston�
Emil Bagi�
Carl Bainer�
John Ballasch�
Heidi Baltzly�
Joseph Baruta�
Evelyn  Bible�
Evelyn Bible�
Joyce Caldwell�
Lois Cano�
Mark Chernesky�
Therese Corrigan�
Aaron Danchuk�
Bob Denington�
Aggie Dlubac�
Rose Dlubac�
Matt Dubas�
David Elonen�
Paula Forma�
Chuck Gannott�
Neil Gleason�
Trudy Graham�
Steve  Holland Sr.�
Gene Horvath�
Edwin Jeris�
Warren Knipple�
Bob Kwiatkowski�
Terrie Leske�
Lorraine Lipnski�
Robert MacCallum�
Sandra Mills�
Janet Motta�
Gary Paul�
Esther Romanowski�
Alex  Rosenberg�
Kimberly  Sandler�
John Shaughnessy�
Beth Skalak�
Jim Slifka�
Dianna Stickney�
Ron Sveda�
Roger Svehla�
Robert Tarkany�
Judy Traxler�
Blanche Vanis�
Gene Walker�
Cliff Wolfe�
Fred Zofchak�

Membership List�
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NORDIC NEWS�

 February has been a very good month for skiing with snow coverage continuously for�
several weeks. We may be nearing the end of the season with the recent warming.�

 Three skiers joined me for the outing at Chapin.  It was a very cold morning, but skiing�
warmed us up quickly.  We skied the entire Chapin trail system including the descent to the�
306 side of the park with the parkway and short loop, followed by the climb back up to the�
Hobart Road side.�

 The Lake Effect Challenge race was another successful event.  I missed it,  but Jim�
Wright and daughter Gwen raced.�

 The American Birkebeiner race took place on February 24. The race is normally a 51�
km course from Hayward to Cable, Wisconsin. This year it was shortened to 23 km due to�
poor snow coverage and 52-degree temperatures a few days before the race. This event com-�
memorates the rescue of the infant prince Haakon in 1206 when the Birkebeiners, named for�
their birch bark leggings,  carried the prince to safety.  The boy eventually became King Haa-�
kon Haakonsson.   Norwegian skiers in the modern Birkebeiner still carry a pack representing�
the weight of the infant prince.�

 In the American Birkebeiner,  two skiers are selected to re-enact the legend.  They dress�
in the traditional outfit with birch leggings, wool tunics,  helmets, shields, and swords,  and�
carry a pack representing the infant.  In this year's event, there is a Cleveland connection. The�
two skiers selected were Phillip Schaefer and his son Michael, an assistant professor at the�
Case School of Medicine and MetroHealth Medical Center.  For even greater fidelity to the�
original event, they planned to use wooden skis.   Here is an article from the Plain Dealer:�
http://cleve.live.advance.net/printer/printer.ssf?/base/sports/�
117101364136680.xml&coll=2&thispage=2�

Nancy Piltch�

SKI TRIPS FOR 2007�

 Friday, Mar 2           Holiday Valley�
 Saturday, Mar 10         Cockaigne�
 Mar 24 to 31                               Park City, UT�
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RACING NEWS�

Peek n Peak and Boston Mills…�Well, we had a very good, but very cold weekend.  Despite�
some email trouble and a case of CRS (sorry Lisa), we did well at both PnP on Saturday, Feb.�
3 and Boston Mills on Super Bowl Sunday. Barb Cool and Mark Hyatt had a double double,�
taking firsts on both Saturday and Sunday on skis, while Mark backed it up in snowboard�
with a second and a fourth.  Bruce Frankenfield came back from his injury to place 5th in GS�
on Saturday, and Therese Telzrow had a solid weekend taking a fourth in GS and third in sla-�
lom.  Lisa Lambert paid her own way, sorry again, and finished third on Sunday, while Mikel�
Kaltenstein. came out and managed a very respectable 9th in a very strong AAVM class.�
Sorry I wasn't there sooner Mike, because I know you qualified into AVM last year, and the�
committee announced a reevaluation for you back into that class.  So you're back where you�
belong, so to speak.  Nice job against the big guns, just the same. The team finished fifth on�
Saturday, and fourth on Sunday in Division 2.  We (well, Mark anyway) even did well in the�
raffles, as he won a board bag on Saturday, and a set of board bindings on Sunday.�

Swain…�  Four  NASA Racers made the trip to Swain, some to continue their season cam-�
paign, others to earn their eligibility for Combined. Therese, Barb, and globetrotter Elise�
raced CCVW, and Bruce in CCM.  Barb was on fire and won both races and got her first�
strike during the slalom race on Sunday.  Therese had two 4ths for the weekend, and as our�
Queen, was asked to be the awards presenter on Saturday.  Elise was happy to be there and�
did not nap during her runs, though they were slow and she got 2-5ths.  Bruce, continuing his�
rehab from Achilles surgery and tuning up for Combined, was happy with 2-5ths as well.�
Lisa does not remember her Saturday race, but the results show she finished 4th,  and she�
wishes she did not remember her crash on Sunday.�

Bristol Combined …� this is the race of races and the weekend is the big event of the season.�
Three races, five runs.  In each class the person with the lowest combined time of all five runs�
wins the big trophy.  For clubs, the combined points scored of all races makes the combined�
winner.    Five racers went up in the NASA shuttle (Mark, Lisa, Barb, Bruce and eElise)  with�
a co-pilot Jim Slifka and Karen (fashion statement) Fashimpaur as another race team's stow-�
away,  The competition starts with an Xtra Long GS race on Saturday.  Once everyone has�
done the one run the courses are reset and there is a GS race.  On Sunday, we all return and�
have a slalom race.  This is the wheat from chaf race with many people earning and losing the�
combined trophy by over- or underachieving on the hill.  Saturday was cold but sunny.  Barb�
returned to her winning style flying down the hills and getting two first places.  Elise was�
happy with two 4ths.  Lisa was in the hunt with two 4ths as well.  Bruce has returned to form�
with a third and second place finish.  Mark was also in exceptional form with two first place�
finishes.�
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                               RACING EVENTS�

DATES� EVENTS� VENUE�  SNOWBOARD RACE�
Sat Mar 3    Dual Slalom    Holiday Valley                        yes�
Sat Mar 10     Dual Giant Slalom   Swain                                      yes�
Sun Mar 11    Open Eliminations   Swain                                      yes�

See www.skicleveland.com for more details.�

Sunday loomed cool and overcast.  There were three racers in the hunt for the big trophy -�
Mark, Barb and Bruce with a possibility.  Mark was blazing fast again and "racked and�
stacked" his competition.  Lisa held on over the icy course and got a 4th place finish.  In the�
Group 3 race, Bruce decided to hike instead of ski on his first run and then turned in the fastest�
time for his class on his second run, making him the fastest, and slowest, racer of the day in�
CCM.  The hike cost him a second Combined trophy and he had to settle for third place over-�
all.  Elise decided to body surf down the slope instead of ski and was DQ'd on her second run.�
Luckily Barb was more focused and completed her weekend sweep.  Barb not only swept her�
class under the rug with her speed, she also earned her second strike and a spot next week in�
the BVW class.�

The team's overall hard work earned them 5th place over all in Division 2, beating the Erie,�
Goodyear and Snowballers teams!  A good time was had by all and we welcome all others to�
come and try the "best little race team in Metro!!"�

Mark Hyatt�

Elise, Lisa, Bruce, Barb & Mark at Bristol�
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LAKE TAHOE�
Feb. 3 to 10�

We had 24 skiers and 2 boarders (yours truly was one of the cool boarders) on this trip to�
South Lake Tahoe. Everything went off without any problems. We flew in to Phoenix and�
then to Reno, NV. Our bus driver from Amador stage coach was waiting outside for us. What�
we got in Reno was a complete contrast to Cleveland, weather wise. Cleveland 8 degrees,�
Reno 57 degrees. Spring skiing conditions, here we come !!! The bus took us down to the Ho-�
rizon casino where everyone checked in and got ready for the Hard Rock Café Party next door�
at the Harvey’s Casino. The food and drinks were excellent and everyone enjoyed the meeting�
and relaxation. Afterward a bunch of us got together for the 1st of many social gatherings at�
the Horizon casino Hot Tub. I reminded everyone that we would be heading out early for�
Kirkwood the next day.�

Day 1, Sunday, Feb 4, Kirkwood.�
Our bus driver, who goes by "John" was informative and offered to guide us on a tour of Kirk-�
wood. I believe about 12 people went with him on this expedition. The overall comment was�
that it was excellent. One of our members, Sue Lan Ma got hurt and John and Emil Bagi came�
to her rescue. It did not hamper her skiing since she went on to ski the rest of the trip. The day�

KIRKWOOD�
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was gorgeous with weather heading up in the high 50’s and possibly even 60’s with lots of�
sun. I even got sunburned on my face. Most of us end up removing layers as the day went on.�
The snow was excellent for most of the day and got softer toward the afternoon. We met at a�
recommended lunch spot from John and enjoyed the social gathering with good food and�
drinks. This was Lorrie Haller’s 1st experience with skiing out west and she took it easy and�
by the end of the trip had really improved considerably. We got back to the bus by 4 and�
headed back to the hotel.�

That night a bunch of us went to the FIRE and ICE restaurant. It was Mongolian style cook-�
ing. The food was very good and the company was even better. It was right next to the Heav-�
enly Gondola  and they also had an outdoor fire ring for after skiing gathering.�

Also of note was that this also happened to be Superbowl Sunday. They started around 3pm�
so some of us caught the tail end of it and we saw the Colts win.�

Day 2, Monday, Feb 5, Sierra at Tahoe�
We got off to a slight delay due to the Sierra bus being late (about 15 minutes). Other than�
that, the day was great. Again, the day was gorgeous with weather heading up in the 60’s�
with lots of sun. We had the same conditions with the snow. The snow was excellent for most�
of the day and got softer toward the afternoon. I think Lorraine Lipinski and I were the last�
ones off the slope. We all agreed that it was a very good ski day. We met for lunch on the�
peak of Sierra and were treated to a beautiful view of  Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Mountains.�

After the good day of skiing , we hit the Hot Tub before heading out to dinner. For dinner, I�
was very happy to see just about everyone out together at the CABO WABO Cantina restau-�
rant. We had great food and drinks and socialization.�

Day 3, Tuesday, Feb 6, 1st of 2 day pass to Heavenly�
Since Heavenly is only a short distance away, we get to sleep in a little. We hit the slopes�
about 9. The morning session was excellent but again the afternoon saw warm weather and�
soft slushy snow. Mr. Sunshine stayed with us the whole time. Overall, a good ski day. It was�
this day I had a pretty good bump to the head. I caught a bad edge and down I went. It took a�
lot out of me. Kids, if you are snowboarding , wear a helmet !! It will do you good.�

For dinner we got a big group to go out to Cecil Brew and Steak. Again good food, good�
spirit and general great companies.�

Day 4, Wednesday, Feb 7, a day of rest�
Most of us rested this day. We went shopping, gambling, drinking, and partying. A few opted�
to ski at Heavenly and said it was excellent skiing (per Judy Traxler). I know our very own�
diehard skier Cheryl Alden ventured to Squaw Valley and said it was pretty good skiing.�
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Day 5, Thursday, Feb 8, 2nd of 2 day pass to Heavenly�
In my opinion, this was the best day of the trip since we actually got a few inches of fresh snow�
the night before. The temp was much cooler and the conditions were excellent. I can’t speak for�
everyone but I boarded till 3pm.�

That night we went to a local Chinese eatery for dinner. The place was small but cozy. The�
food was great and inexpensive.�

Day 6, Friday, Feb 9 Squaw Valley�

The day started out with rain. As we traveled on the bus, we saw a foggy view of the lake com-�
bining with rain. When we got to Squaw, it was raining steadily. Undeterred, just about every-�
one went up on the gondola. The interesting thing here is that the rain turned into snow as we�
went up in elevation. So while the bottom was pouring rain, the top of Squaw was covered in�
what the locals call Sierra Cement. It was snowball making conditions. My opinion was that it�
was too difficult to see or ski. I stopped after 2 runs and sat inside and chatted with Dale Gynn�
for the duration of the day. Other die hard ski fans stayed out for most of the day.�

We all met back on the bus and went to the Tahoe Queen for a trip across the lake. We dined�
and partied and had a great time. NASA Lewis Ski Club ROCKED the boat !!! We got just�
about everybody up and dancing and grooving. The band was awesome !!!�

Afterward we continued the party in Charles Marchant’s  and Paul Solano’s room and stayed up�
till 11:30pm. Excellent party !!�

The next day, we got back on the bus for the trip to Reno, got on our plane and headed back to�
Cleveland. I managed to get 2 final group pics from these guys.�

I’d like to thank all of the people signing up for this trip. The great dynamics of the people�
made this trip a great success. Everyone had an excellent time and got along great. You guys�
definitely made my life easier by being so gracious and fun. I am also grateful for the gifts you�
bestowed upon me. I will cherish this memory for a very long time. Thanks everyone !�

Tom Vannuyen�
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COCKAIGNE SKI AREA�
     Saturday, March 10, 2007�

Join Us For Cockaigne’s Annual Spring Fling !!�
This year’s theme is the ABC’s of SEUSS !!�

This bus trip is brought to you by the�Lewis Ski Club, Inc.�

PRICE�(lift ticket and bus):�$56.00�
                                              Membership required�

(Single $10, Family $15)�

Age 12 & under: $44�(lift ticket & bus).�Ski & Snowboard Rentals Available. Please call me�
 if you need rentals. They are set up in advance of our arrival.�

Package includes:�Round-trip transportation from Cleveland to Cockaigne Ski Area. We�
 will provide  breakfast snacks on the bus.�

Itinerary:�
6:00 AM        Leave NASA DEB Parking Lot (North side of Brookpark Rd)�
6:30 AM        East Side Pickup – Home Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Rd, 1/2 mile west of I-271.�
10:00 AM      Arrive at Cockaigne�
11:00 AM      NASTAR�
1:00 PM        The Grinch Pepsi Obstacle Race�
2:00 PM        Green Egg Throwing Event�
3:00 PM        Red Fish Blue Fish Cardboard Box Race�
5:00 PM        Dinner at Cockaigne’s lodge. (Pizza, burgers, hot dogs, fries.) Not included in price.�
7:00 PM        Bus Leaves for Cleveland�
10:00 PM      East Side Drop-off�
10:30 PM      Bus Arrives at NASA�

      -�Reservations are 1�st�-come, 1�st�-served with�payment in full�.�(Please make checks payable to “Lewis Ski Club, Inc.”)�
     - No refunds will be made for your bus seat, unless your spot is filled.�
     - Every skier must sign a trip agreement form.  Please download from the website:  www.lewisskiclub.org�
    - Minors without parent must have a release form signed by a parent or legal guardian and be accompanied by an adult.�
        Participants less than 18 years old as of the date of the trip are considered minors.�
     - NO smoking on the bus�

Mail Payment and Trip Agreement form (last page of newsletter or at�www.lewisskiclub.org�) to Trip�
Coordinator:�

Cheryl Alden                                         440-582-2174�
  11922 Harbour Light Drive� Skier117@juno.com�
  North Royalton, OH    44133�
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NASA Lewis Ski Club�
Trip Application and Agreement�

***� MORE TRIP AGREEMENT FORMS�AND THE MINOR RELEASE FORM�ARE AVAILABLE AT�
www.lewisskiclub.org�.� Click on “Club Info” & then “Guides & Forms.”�

The undersigned� participant applies to participate in the Lewis Ski Club trip described below, subject to the�
following terms and conditions:�

1. DEPOSIT Advance trip deposits will vary from trip to trip. The required deposit for this trip is $_______, and�
must be paid a�nd submitted along with a signed Application and Agreement. Balance shall be due and payable�
in accordance with payment schedules established by Lewis Ski Club.�

2. WITHDRAWAL & CHANGE Lewis Ski Club may withdraw any trip from its schedule at any time; may� refuse�
to accept or retain any person as a participant at any time for any reason; and may change the itinerary at any�
time.�

3. RESPONSIBILITY Lewis Ski Club is acting gratuitously for the applicant and shall not be responsible or liable�
for any loss of�damage to baggage, property, or for any loss, injury, death, accident, delay, inconvenience or�
any other loss occurring during or occasioned by applicant's participation or lack of participation in any trip.�

4. PASSPORT/PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP For trips out�of the USA, participants are responsible for having up to�
date and valid passport, visas and proof of identification and citizenship.�

5. MINORS Any minor's participant Application and Agreement must be co�-�signed by his/her parent or legal�
guardian. The mi�nor must be accompanied on the trip by a parent or legal guardian or their designee who shall�
be wholly and fully responsible for said minor's conduct and well being.�

6. PAYMENT All payment checks shall be payable to�"Lewis Ski Club".�

7. CANCELLATION & R�EFUND Cancellation by participant means and includes: (a) failure to abide by the�
terms of this agreement; (b) notice by participant of intent to cancel; (c) participant's failure to make timely�
payments; (d) participant's failure for any reason to meet de�parture or return of the trip.�

Trip: ___________________�                                                                     In case of emergency contact:�
Deposit/Cost$____________�

                                             Name________________________�
Applicant Name: ___________________________�
Address:________________________________�                                     Phone_______________________�_�
_______________________________________�

Telephone number: (H)____________�
(W)____________�

Email: ________________________�

(Circle appropriate responses)�
Lewis Ski Club Member? Y/N� (membership required)�

West Side Pickup (NASA Parking Lot on N. side of Brookpark Rd)?� Y/N�
East Side Pickup�(�Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Rd., ½ mile West�of I�-�271)?� Y/N�
”No Smoking on the Bus”�

I have read and agree to all t�he terms of this Agreement, and waiver of liability, as of this date.�

Signed in agreement: _________________________________ Date: ______________�


